Town of Gorham
CURBSIDE COLLECTION
Guidelines

Mandatory for collection
• All containers MUST be rinsed out with caps removed
• All items MUST be sorted according to guidelines below

BIN #1
• Plastic bottles #1 PET-these include clear or colored soda bottles
• Plastic bottles #2 PET-these include milk jugs, water bottles, detergent, juice, and dishwasher liquid containers.

DON’T INCLUDE - peanut butter, yogurt, cottage cheese, ice cream, plastic bags, Styrofoam, packing pellets, food trays, coffee cups and saran wrap. These items go into the trash.

BIN #2
• Glass bottles and jars, clear and colored
• All aluminum and tin cans-food and beverage only
• ALL CONTAINERS MUST BE EMPTY!!

DON’T INCLUDE - cans larger than 1 gallon in size, aerosol cans, aluminum trays, plates, pie pans and tinfoil. These items go into the trash.

BIN #3
• Dry, clean newspapers and magazines ONLY.

DO NOT INCLUDE: Junk mail, North Shore Paper Mix (white and colored ledger paper, soda/beer cartons, and cereal/cracker boxes) nor any SMOW paper (office paper mix). These items may be dropped off at the Town Garage Transfer Station.